TONY HAWK HELMET CAM
Film extreme sports moments with the only camera endorsed by
skateboarding legend Tony Hawk. The lightweight selfcontained unit records video and audio at the touch of a
button with no external cords necessary. Software lets you
edit your own intense videos to share with your friends. It
even comes with a real laser pointer for targeting.
Features
Memory

:

Comes wit a 32MB removable
SD memory card
Controls
:
Easy on/off recording switch
Recording time
:
Over 3 Minutes
Unlimited when attached
Resolution
:
640 X 480
Focus
:
Auto Focus
Audio Recording
:
Built in microphone with 12' range
Software Features :
Animation, Video and audio, editing. Add
text and credits. Select music tracks Email
and play back tools
Comes complete with : Camera, Docking Station with attached USB
cable, Helmet Attachments, and CD-ROM.

American Idol Digital Camcorder
Make music videos just like America Idol stars! Aspiring artists can record
their own video and music using the camera and microphone, the edit in
images from the hit TV contest. Add back-ground musicians, actual
stages/sets, special effects -- even hilarious animated judges who tell you
how you did. Editing software also comes with an instructional film from
music video director Mil Canon , with tips on everything from dance
moves to lighting and editing. Cannon 's credits include music videos
for artists including Usher, Whitney Houston , TLC, and more.

Features
Memory
Recording Time
Resolution
Dual Microphones

:
:
:
:

Software Features

:

Comes Complete With :

16 MB onboard
4 minutes away from PC,unlimited w en attached to a PC
640 x 480 VGA
Hand held microphone plugs into PC mic port; integrated
Microphone in camera
- Add animated American Idol judges. - Video and Audio editing
Suite. - Insert "pop up video" effects. - Select from over 12
popular songs to sing along. - 6 minute Instructional video from
professional Music Video director.
Camera, Hand held Microphone, Docking Station, Wrist Strap
and CD-ROM.
VISIT US AT :
Www.ambalalab.com
www.playdigtialblue.in

IMPORTERS & Exclusive Distributors in Asia & Africa.

